About Hunter

Get Connected with a Professional

Hunter Industries has been partnering with contractors
for over 30 years to provide their customers with the
most water-efficient irrigation products possible.
The Hunter catalog features products that focus on
quality and efficiency to grow healthy, sustainable
landscapes by using less water.

No matter where you live or what kind of landscape
you have, watering wisely is the way to go for your
wallet and your local environment. Hiring an irrigation
professional to design, install, and maintain your
system ensures a properly irrigated landscape with
years of trouble-free operation.

With Hunter’s exceptional customer service,
water-saving products and warranties, satisfaction
is guaranteed.

Schedule an appointment with your local irrigation
contractor at the number below and ask about a Hunter
automatic irrigation system today.

EFFICIENT AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION
Cut water use by up to 30% while still growing
a lush, healthy landscape.

A Leader in Corporate Social Responsibility
Hunter Industries is committed to producing innovative solutions
that save water and energy, and their efforts for conservation
extend far beyond their product lines. The practice of minimizing
resource use is alive in every aspect of their business, including
their facilities and manufacturing processes.
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Learn more. Visit hunterindustries.com

Hunter Water Saving Products
Maximize Water Efficiency
By installing efficient
irrigation products in
your landscape, you are
ensuring healthy growth
and minimal water use.

Benefits of Installing an Automatic
Irrigation System
Recent conservation-focused innovations have
opened the door for landscapes to flourish while
using far less water than past solutions.
Not only do these new components benefit your
local environment and landscape, they also save
you significant money on your water bill.
Installing an Automatic Irrigation System:
• Protects your investment in landscaping
• Increases your property value
• Eliminates the hassles of hand watering
• Incorporates watering schedules
• Maximizes water efficiency

MP Rotators apply water slowly,
allowing water to be absorbed
deep into the soil, reducing
wasteful runoff

Micro irrigation products
distribute water right to the
root of the plant

Controllers are the brain of
the system and when properly
programmed ensure a
landscape receives the right
amount of water at the optimal
watering time

Solar Sync weather sensors save
water by adjusting your run times
based on local weather.

Rotors effectively irrigate large
areas with uniform coverage
and can apply water at lower
rates, preventing over-watering

Valves are engineered to
withstand the rigors of day-today use, ensuring the reliable
operation of your system

Hiring a Professional Ensures Quality
By hiring a professional, you are guaranteed proper
installation of the best products and maintenance of
a functional system.
• Y
 our local professional knows the correct installation
for a successful system
• T
 hey guarantee their work with services and
warranties

When paired with Solar Sync, all
AC powered Hunter controllers
are EPA WaterSense® labeled

• C
 ontractors understand the landscape’s needs
and follow local ordinances
• T
 hey’re experts in proper system layout, and plant
and soil needs
• P
 eriodic inspections allow suggested repairs and
product updates
• T
 he professional’s skills ensure years of trouble-free
performance

